ConveyorControl termination box

The small termination box serves as terminating resistor for the communication cable of the ConveyorControl system. The termination box can easily contact the cable using penetration technology.

Article number: S-1103892

Technical data
- Temperature range: –30 to +40 °C

Dimensions

AdControl

The AdControl can be used if a RollerDrive EC300 (predecessor of EC310) is to be replaced with a RollerDrive EC310. The AdControl has a short connecting cable with plug. The plug corresponds to that of the EC300 and is connected with the existing DriveControl EC200/EC300 or extension cable. The EC310 is inserted on the left side. DIP switches are protected by a yellow end cover. The DIP switches can be used to set the gear stage of the previously used EC300 and the new EC310. The complex wiring of a new control is not needed. The use of the AdControl allows using a RollerDrive EC310 without changing the existing wiring. Depending on the gear ratio, the AdControl can also be used when replacing an EC200 with an EC310 (see instruction manual of AdControl).

Article number: S-1100372

Dimensions